New information for your work or study

COLLEGE GEOGRAPHY
By E. C. Case, University of Cincinnati, and the late D. R. Bergsmark.

In its sections this new edition covers world environment, climatic regions and human activities, minerals and mineral industries, and trade and transportation. Human adjustment to environment is emphasized throughout.

Third Edition, January 1949
790 pages
$5.00

INDUSTRIAL RHEOLOGY AND RHEOLOGICAL STRUCTURES
By the late Henry Green, formerly with the Interchemical Corporation.

A manual and scientific working guide presenting for the first time the unique correlation of rheological and microscopical investigations for those working with printing inks, paints, oils, food, glass, and related articles.

March 1949
Approx. 311 pages
Illus.
Prob. $5.00

PSYCHOLOGICAL STATISTICS
By Quinn McNemar, Stanford University.

A concise introduction to statistical methods, this book recently published provides a continuous transition to more advanced topics. Special emphasis is placed on the analysis of various techniques, as tools in psychological research.

January 1949
364 pages
$4.50

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
By Leverett A. Adams, University of Illinois
and Samuel Eddy, University of Minnesota.

Designed for an introductory vertebrate zoology course, this new textbook reviews first the classification of vertebrates and then concentrates on a comparative study of the organ systems. There are many original illustrations.

February 1949
520 pages
364 illus.
$5.00

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc., 440 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Personnel Placement

CHARGES and REQUIREMENTS for "PERSONNEL PLACEMENT" Ads

1. Rate: 15¢ per word, minimum charge $3.00 for each insertion. If desired, a "Box Number" will be supplied, so that replies can be directed to SCIENCE for immediate forwarding. Such service counts as 8 words (e.g., a 25-word ad, plus a "Box Number", equals 33 words). All ads will be set in regular, uniform style, without display; the first word, only, in bold face type. For display ads, using type larger or of a different style than the uniform setting, entirely enclosed with separate border rules, the rate is $15.00 per inch; no extra charge for "Box Numbers".

2. Advance Payment: All Personnel Placement ads, classified or display, must be accompanied by correct remittance, made payable to SCIENCE. Insertion can not be made until payment is received.

3. Closing Date: Advertisements must be received by SCIENCE, 1515 Mass. Ave., N.W., Washington 5, D.C., together with advance remittance, positively not later than 14 days preceding date of publication (Friday of every week).

POSITIONS WANTED


Bacteriologist-Chemist: Medical and industrial experience including antibiotics. Interested in responsible position with research opportunities in Metropolitan New York. Box 73, SCIENCE.

Bacteriologist, Ph.D.; several years' teaching experience, eight years director of research and consultant, large food manufacturing company; duties involving new products development; for further information, please write Burnee Larson, Medical Bureau, Palmolive Building, Chicago.

Bacteriologist: M.A., Assistant Prof., teaching and research experience, ecology and genetics. Box 66, SCIENCE.

Biologist: Ph.D., mid-western University. Major Zoology: minor Botany and Bacteriology. Three years Ass't. Professor State University. Six years head industrial research department. Wishes to return to academic field as department head. Box 65, SCIENCE.


Geologist: M.S. degree, June, desires position as instructor in College, Junior College, or University. Two years practical experience. Box 71, SCIENCE.

Geologist: Ph.D., 20 years experience exploration and development petroleum, sulphur, salt, manganese, nickel, etc., presently employed. Interested in consulting assignments, teaching and research in eastern or western states. Box 70, SCIENCE.

Physicist: Ph.D., industrial and academic experience; qualified for civil service P-4 rank or higher; available late summer. Write Box 1067, FSU, Tallahassee, Florida.

Physiologist: Ph.D., young, experience in electronics and nuclear physics; desires basic research or university teaching position; also interested in biophysics, astronomy. Box 67, SCIENCE.

Washington, D.C. Area: Biochemist, Ph.D., age 34, with considerable academic and industrial research experience in medical and agricultural fields, is interested in teaching-research or Government research in new fields of study. Box 68, SCIENCE.

Zoologist: Ph.D. Desires position in summer school or biological station; summary: Assistant Professor in Bus. University. Specialized in aquatic biology, field and invertebrate zoology. Seven years experience. Box 72, SCIENCE.

AVOID DELAY . . . . Cash in Advance payment MUST be enclosed with ALL classified ads.

Personnel Placement

POSITIONS OPEN

Biochemist: Young man or woman not over 30. Research sponsored by NSF and NTA. Apply Director of Laboratories, Jewish Hospital, Phila.

Biophysicist: An established research laboratory has available an outstanding opportunity for a Biophysicist, experienced in problems of heat transfer, to organize and direct a research group responsible for establishing principles of design of equipment for personal use. Creative imagination and initiative are desirable. Position requires cooperation with industrial, technical and scientific laboratories. Please give details of training and experience, salary expected, and pertinent personal data, including photograph. Box 57, SCIENCE.

Geneticist: Ph.D. in animal genetics capable of undertaking population genetics studies on chickens and turkeys. Apply Prof. J. S. Carver, Washington State College, Pullman.

Oceanographer: To undertake graduate instruction and develop research in Gulf and Caribbean waters. Should have adequate training in either Physics or Chemistry or Geology or Paleo-ecology as well as experience in oceanographic methods. Initial salary and rank according to qualifications. From Research Associate (Assistant Professor) to Research Professor (Full Professor). $4,000 to $6,000. Applications should include personal data, references, publications, posts previously held with salaries and statement of research interests. Director, Marine Laboratory, University of Miami, Coral Gables 34, Florida.

Pharmacologist: Preferably M.D., research and teaching in Medical School. Give record with reply. Box 73, SCIENCE.

Position Open:

(a) Biochemists, physiologists, pharmacologists, fundamentally interested in independent research or research closely allied with Medical and Pharmacology; preferably M.D.'s, M.D.'s or Ph.D.'s. Predominantly research positions, but research programs, one involving radio-isotopes, other, primarily respiratory diseases, cancer, teaching hospital. (b) Bacteriologist to assist or, if qualified, to direct and supervise bacteriology in eastern medical school; should be qualified to supervise all bacteriology done in teaching hospital; $4,000-$6,000. (c) Biochemist; Ph.D.; research laboratories of food manufacturing company; duties consist of fundamental and applied studies on the metabolism and propagation of baker's yeast; $5,000-$5,500. (d) Bacteriologist to direct laboratories, industrial company; duties: general and industrial bacteriology, involving testing of antiseptics, insecticides, rodenticides, vitamin assays, toxicity tests, sterility tests, skin irritation tests, pyrogen tests; $4,000-$6,000. (e) Burnee Larson, Medical Bureau, Palmolive Building, Chicago.

Position Open: (a) Plant Physiologist for research on nutrition with special reference to alkaloid soils. Ph.D. degree, or completed course and residence requirements. Starting salary $4,500-$4,800. (b) Research Fellow in Genetics and breeding, Ph.B., A.B. degree. (c) Assistant Agronomist on forage plants. B.S. or M.S. degree. Starting salary $3,600. Texas Research Foundation, Renner, Texas.

Stress Physiologist: Research program in established laboratory offers an excellent opportunity for a Stress Physiologist with industrial or academic research experience, to establish and utilize physiological principles pertinent to design of protective personal equipment. Creative imagination and ability to carry out ideas and techniques desirable. Contact with industrial, technical and scientific groups afforded. In reply, give details of training and experience, salary expected, and pertinent personal data, including photograph. Box 38, SCIENCE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Applications are invited for I.C.I. RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS in Chemistry or Physics, or some allied subject such as Biochemistry, Chemotherapy, Pharmacology, Metallurgy, or Engineering. It is hoped to appoint not less than five fellows. The appointments will date from 1 October, 1949. The salary will depend on qualifications and experience, but will be within the range £2000-£2500 per annum, together with family allowances, and if so desired, F.S.S.U. benefits. Three copies of an application (comprising curriculum vitae) are required to be received. It is convenient to do so, may send one copy only by air mail, with a list of publications and the names of two referees, who should be sent not later than 15 April, 1949, to the under-signed, from whom further particulars may be obtained.

STANLEY DUMBELL.

Registrar.

# The Market Place

## CHARGES and REQUIREMENTS

for **"MARKET PLACE"** Ads

1. Rate: 20¢ per word for **classified** ads, minimum charge $5.00 for each insertion. Such ads are set in uniform style, without display; the first word, only, in bold face type.

   For **display** ads, using type larger or of a different style than the uniform classified settings, and entirely enclosed with separate rules, rates are as follows:

   - Single insertion $16.00 per inch
   - 7 times in 1 year 14.50 per inch
   - 13 times in 1 year 13.00 per inch
   - 26 times in 1 year 11.50 per inch
   - 52 times in 1 year 10.00 per inch

2. Payment: For all classified ads, payment in advance is required, before insertion can be made. Such advance remittances should be made payable to **SCIENCE**, and forwarded with advertising "copy" instructions. For display advertisers, monthly invoices will be sent on a charge account basis—providing satisfactory credit is established.

3. Closing Date: Classified advertisements must be received by **SCIENCE**, 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington 5, D. C., together with advance remittance, positively not later than 14 days preceding date of publication (Friday of every week).

For proof service on display ads complete "copy" instructions must reach the publication offices of **SCIENCE**, 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington 5, D. C., not later than 4 weeks preceding date of publication.

## BOOKS

**WANTED TO PURCHASE:**

**SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS**  
Sets and runs, foreign and domestic. **SCIENTIFIC BOOKS**  
Entire libraries and smaller collections.

**WALTER J. JOHNSON**  
125 East 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y.

Send us your Lists of **SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS**  
which you have for sale. Complete libraries; sets and runs; and single titles are wanted.

**STECHERT-HAFNER, INC.**, 31 East 10th Street, New York 3.

**Your sets and files of scientific journals**  
are needed by our library and institutional customers. Please send us lists and description of periodical files you are willing to sell at high market prices. J. S. CANNER AND COMPANY, 900 Boylston Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts.

## PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

**SPECIALIZED GLASSWARE**  
Our glass blowing department is available for special scientific and technical glass apparatus made to specifications and drawings. Inquiries invited. Estimates free.

**E. MACHLETT & SON**  
218 East 23rd St.  
New York 10, N. Y.

20¢ per word is now the rate for all Commercial Classified ads—so be sure to send the correct amount **IN ADVANCE** to avoid delays in the insertion of your ad.
Scattered References?
THIS IS THE ANSWER
BIND your SCIENCE
magazines in this handy loose-leaf binder, neatly and compactly.

Those scattered Science magazines now take on the appearance of your best bound volumes.
PERSONALIZE — Add your name in pure gold leaf—30¢
Maroon Buckram covers, stamped with pure gold leaf.
It really opens flat for easy reference.

With this exclusive, simple, strong, binding device you snap the magazine in without cutting, punching or mutilating. You snap it out just as easily if you prefer to remove an individual copy. It holds 26 issues.

$2.75 each, postpaid in U.S.A.
Personal check or money-order, please.

Order yours now!
Address: SCIENCE
1515 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington 5, D. C.
Twice every minute the TECHNICON Pipette Washer completes its syphon-cycle ... seven surging gallons of water to loosen and dislodge clinging residues. Wastes are then literally swept out of the pipettes by the violent suction set up during the brisk ten-second emptying phase.

Only the Technicon washer offers such rapidity and thoroughness, delivering in six cycles a full basket-load of immaculate pipettes (capacity 200 of 1 ml in 100th's, up to 18" long). The stainless steel basket, proof against corrosive reagents, carries its load of pipettes undisturbed through every stage: cleansing, washing and drying. Requires no individual handling, no shifting from container to container, practically eliminates breakage and chippage. A must for the busy laboratory: let us send you Bulletin #6150 giving particulars.

THE TECHNICON COMPANY
215 E. 149 St., New York 51, N. Y.

No fuss or muss ... pipette washing can be as easy as this
The New Spencer MC Delineascope has more outstanding features than have ever before been combined in a 2\("\times\)2\("\) Colorslide and Slidefilm Projector. On display at Delineascope Distributors in the early Summer. Be sure to see it.

American Optical Company
Scientific Instrument Division
Buffalo 15, New York

America's Oldest Name in Precision Optics